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Welcome Aboard!
We’ve had a wave of new members over the past few months
Please welcome...

Ben Mumford (Boat to be determined)
Liam McAllister (Star ‘All of it’ & ‘Elua Makani’)
Rui & Patricia Costa (Beneteau 36.7-1 ’Sparkle Plenty')
Diana Torrens (Crew on ‘Pretender’)
Dan & Susan Tresa (Bavaria 37 ‘Palapa’)
The Lower Mainland Yacht Club,
who have a boat at Duncan cove and will be bringing it out for our races.
How cool is that!

Even so, the current Paid-Up membership is 57 versus 62 in 2019.
There are still a few outstanding dues… it’s not too late!
A “wave”, get it???
Check us out on Facebook

Where the racing is fun!

www.gardenbaysailingclub
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Race Report by David Twentyman

I am pleased to give The Results for The Tom Barker Award 2020.
This award is open to boats that have competed and finished
ten or more races in the Spring and Summer Race Series.
It is however based on the average of their results,
unlike the total used in the individual series. It also
allows for one throw-out in each series.
The clear winner was Chiquita (Ron Badley) with 3.8 points
Tied for second place were Te-mer-i-ty (John Verver) and
Peregrine (David Twentyman) with 4.9 points each
Third place Linnea (Anders Rahmberg) with 8.5 points
Fourth place; Frendy (Charlie Park) with 10.0 points
Fifth place; Elua Makani (Sean McAllister) with 11.1 points

I am also delighted to announce that the winner of the
Summer Series 2020 was Chiquita helmed by Ron
Badley, with six first place finishes out of the twelve
races, and 2 second places. Total points including one
throw-out was 44. Congratulations Ron.
The runners up were:
Peregrine (David Twentyman) 48 points,
Te-mer-i-ty (John Verver) 58 points,
Raven Lunatic (Brad Lowell) 92 points,
Yippi-Ki-Yae (Diana Valiela) 100 points.
Congratulations to all.

Congratulations to all the Winners and to all who took part.
They were a great six months of racing.
Check us out on Facebook

Where the racing is fun!

www.gardenbaysailingclub
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Check out David Hoens Welo progress here.......
Welo Newport 28 refit part 14
Welo Newport 28 refit part 15

https://youtu.be/-KGUwDWqqwA
https://youtu.be/tVXXNi0wpn4

.... Almost done and looking great!

The RCMSAR website recently added a webcam overlooking
the Harbour entrance from Ian & Fays place on Henry point.
This joins two others, one looking west from north Daniel Point
over looking entrance of Agamemnon Channel and another
looking south towards the Thormanbys from south Francis Pen.
A photo is posted every five minutes, and history going back
several days is available. Fun!

Got any newsletter content?
Send it my way!
badleybuiltboats@gmail.com

rcmsar61.ca

The basics, but really well done
Learn How to Sail: A Step-by-Step Guide to SAILING

Cymophobia: Fear of Waves

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjBYRUZbU4Y

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7_Oop_6SRk

... a good video to suggest for new crew perhaps.
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..who knew???

Sir Robin Knox-Johnston: Sailing Legend | Full Documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdIIYr1GdIs

Alex Thomson Racing RELENTLESS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=puIgYu7q7ck

On the off chance that you aren’t a member yet...
this is excellent and worth the money

....which, oddly, has the same intro as the
Knox-Johnston video.

https://www.offcenterharbor.com/all-videos/

Check us out on Facebook

Where the racing is fun!

www.gardenbaysailingclub
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The Poop Deck by Brad Lowell
Talk to Me!
A seldom recognized advantage is available to those boats with two or more sailors on
board but few boats utilize this advantage to its fullest. Communications between crew
can make a winning difference when practiced routinely.
Now most of us on the helm have heard the call from our trimmer: “You’re pinching”!
The lesson here for both sailors is this is not meant as a criticism and should not be seen
as such by either sailor. Racing on a sailboat involves a multitude of decisions and the
skipper/helmsman/tactician must filter a large amount of inputs to successfully make
way down the course. Missing one of these inputs during a race is hardly unexpected.
Having crew who pick up and communicate this information to the helmsman can be a
real help. Furthermore there are instances where both the helmsman and the trimmer
need to respond together…vocalizing these observations will help the team work more
effectively. Common observations to be shared between sailors could be: identifying
gusts approaching the vessel with even a countdown till it arrives, wind changes up the
course, signs of current, other vessels crossing or even a general observation such as “the
boat seems slow”!
And, it is not a one way street for information exchange. The helmsman should be letting
the trimmer know immediately if he is having to apply too much lee or weather helm…a
rudder that’s on all the time is nothing more than a brake and can be easily remedied by
the trimmer. The tactician /helmsman should be giving a heads up to the crew when
approaching the mark to explain the tactics and expected actions from the crew.
Surprise tacks and gybes cost time.
Finally, from experience, skippers take mistakes to heart and can dwell on them
during the race. A crew member who recognizes the skippers head is not in the game
can help the skipper focus on the now and rally the boat by saying something as simple
as let’s get that boat just in front of us!
There is a lot of information streaming to each person on board the boat…information
that can be shared for the mutual benefit of the team…so, keep the comments brief,
avoid the negative and use this simple winning advantage.
Too much communication is better than not enough!

Check us out on Facebook

Where the racing is fun!

www.gardenbaysailingclub
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Great Boats - Thunderbird - by Ron Badley
I briefly owned a T-Bird about 20 years ago. It was taken in trade when
we sold our Kismet trimaran. We kept it in Secret Cove for a winter until
it was bought and went to Dorristan, up Sechelt Inlet. Ends up there
were actually 3 of them up there. All sailed by old timer ocean racers
that just happened to end up in a remote community together.
Sort of an end of the road one-design fleet! We did daysail our 'Bird
a few times with our new born son in his carseat strapped in
down below. While the naysayers like to point out that the T-Bird
is the box that the Martin 242 comes in, I gotta say, the stories
about how sweet they sail are all true. That box can really put
a smile on your face! I was racing out of Gibson’s back then
and there was a Thunderbird that would show up for our
regattas and other near-by events. Thoreen. That boat was
always in top condition and very well sailed. Thoreen
almost always went home with a trophy. One of the
crew on Thoreen was none other than Yippi-Ki-Yae's
Diana Valiela. We have one T-Bird in our fleet already, lets
add a couple more and get some of the best racing going,
one-design, on these Great Boats!
Check out....
http://thunderbirdsailing.org/
Hull Type:
Fin w/spade rudder
Rigging Type: Fractional Sloop
LOA: 25.98 ft
LWL: 20.25 ft
Beam: 7.54 ft
Sail area: 309.00 ft2
Draft: 4.79 ft
Displacement: 3,650 lb
Ballast: 1,530 lb
S.A./Disp.: 20.91
Bal./Disp.: 41.92
Disp./Len.: 196.23
Construction: Plywood/FG
First Built: 1958
Designer: Ben Seaborn

Check us out on Facebook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXf29rBnhMo

Where the racing is fun!
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Fabulous Thunderbirds!

Check us out on Facebook

Where the racing is fun!
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